
GLASS ELEMENT SPECIFICATIONS

Max Size 2900 x 5700 mm

Standard treatments edges grinded and polished, corners blunted

Optional treatments special silk printed masking, sandblasting

Standard glass, user side (outer glass) Optically clear, tempered, silk printed

Optional glass, user side Anti-reflective

inner glass and middle glass all standard construction glass options available

Insulating glass unit  thickness * minimum 27 mm

Shape (custom shapes available) rectangle

* Depending on selected options, can be combined with SOUND

Inner glass panel
Projection surface 

Inside glass unit

Butyl spacer with 
special feed thru

Touch sensor inside 
glass unit

Outer glass panel 
Operator side

All SENSE products are custom made to fit the installation location.
PC/media player is not included in the scope of delivery.
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TOUCH INTERFACE SPECIFICATIONS

Touch area size (maximum) 1308 x 2325 mm (105”)

Number of touch areas in single glass
two, spacing between touch areas must be  
over 50 mm

Number of touch points 40 simultanious, 100 as an option

Touch principle projected capacitive

Response time 5 ms

Touch accuracy 0,53 % of touch area diagonal (option 0,26 %)

Finger separation 2,64 % of touch area diagonal (option 1,30 %)

Software and drivers
Windows 10,8,7, Ubuntu 12.04, Linux, Android, 
Chrome OS, MAC OSX

Interface HID

Data connectivity USB 2.0 

Power consumption 5 V, 220 mA  (410 mA option)

TRANSPARENT PROJECTION SURFACE SPECIFICATIONS

Projection film size maximum width 1500 mm , length 5700 mm

Note: big surfaces will have one or more film seams. Seams are not visible from a few meters.

Projection types supported ST and normal

Projector brightness minimum 5000 ANSI Lumen

Opening angle 150°

Projection angle 15°

Light transmission 89 %

Gain 5

UV cut 99 %

DAYLIGHT READABLE PROJECTION SURFACE SPECIFICATIONS

Film size maximum width 1220 mm , length 5700 mm

Note: large surfaces will have one or more film seams which are not visible from a few meters distance.

Projection types supported UST, ST and normal

Projector brightness minimum 5000 ANSI Lumen

Light transmission 35 %

Haze 93 %


